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Along with the market competition and the development of the information 
society needs, China Telecom’s management philosophy is gradually change from the 
constructing network and the expanding market coverage into taking customer as the 
center and focusing on business. It’s an inevitable trend that traditional 
communication service is substituted by mobile communication service. In order to 
meet the operation requirement of mobile communication service, China Telecom put 
forward personalized service and its own brand for enhancing the user perception to 
China Telecom business. On the other hand, as the basic service, the short message 
service (SMS) is playing an irreplaceable role as a basic business. 
After more than three years of rapid development of China Telecom mobile 
communication network（as known as C network）, the number of CDMA users of 
Fujian Telecom has reached a considerable scale. CDMA terminal types are also 
increasingly enriched, and new type of the terminal constantly appears on the market. 
With the increasingly fierce competition on domestic telecommunications market, 
telecommunication service is also put forward higher requirements by the market. 
How to better provide value-added services, enhance customer perception, and reduce 
customer complaints have become the hot and difficult problem of the development of 
China Telecom SMS, which is also major problems what this paper studies and 
solves. 
This paper discusses the overall structure of the CDMA SMS center and the 
basic business process, and elaborates the overall design ideas of the simulation 
platform and design of the main modules according to the actual demand of the 
construction of CDMA SMS simulation platform for Fujian Telecom. The system 
performance and function testing also are presented. The building of the simulation 
platform takes the lead in realizing the simulation of user behavior and terminal 















enhancing the user's perception. It has been tested that the platform can find the 
problems of the short message service system in time, so that the problems can be 
eliminate and resolve before the user to use the system, which ensures the smoothly 
used CDMA SMS by the users. Thus the users ' loyalty is improved. Finally, this 
paper further discusses the extension in the field of value-added services beyond the 
short message service of simulation platform, which lays the foundation for 
improving the quality of service and enhancing the user perception for the China 
Telecom. 
Currently, the simulation system has officially run in Fuzhou Telecom, and has a 
stable performance. It reaches the building target. 
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成为促进 C 网短信业务继续发展必须面对的一个课题。 
C 网短信模拟平台的推出正是顺应了短信业务发展的需要，对目前 C 网短信
业务使用中的部分不便和缺陷做到有力的补充和完善，可以快速模拟短信收发的
各环节，定位问题点，从而提高 C 网短信的用户服务质量。 
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2.1  短信相关理论和技术综述 









  SMPP（short message peer to peer）协议是一个开放的消息转换协议；它
定义的是ESME和 SMSC之间交互的一组操作和ESMS与 SMSC交互操作中的数据格
式，从而完成 SMSC 与 ESMES（外部短消息实体）的信息交换。SMPP 是基于 SMSC
与 ESME 之间的请求和响应协议数据单元的交换，每一个 SMPP 操作都由一个请求
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